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Our dedicated, local call center operators are here to assist you in finding a physician in your area. Appointments can be scheduled with a Southcoast primary care physician or specialist. You may call the number listed for your preferred provider or 844-744-5544 to get started.

Referrals
Your primary care physician is responsible for evaluating your condition or illness and determining the best course of treatment. Should you require a referral, Southcoast Care Connect can assist you in choosing the right specialist, getting an appointment and making sure your visit is authorized by your insurance.

Prior to your appointment, please be sure that any specialist you see participates in your insurance plan to avoid non-coverage of service.

If you have not heard from us within two business days of your Primary Care Physician referring you to a specialist, please call us at 844-744-5544 and we will assist you.

Please be aware that some insurance carriers may take more than a week to approve coverage of services.
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Thank you for choosing us for your care.

We are a proud member of Southcoast Health.

Our physician network is the region's largest. We deliver specialized care with a personalized approach. Right here, close to home.

Our affiliated Southcoast Health hospitals are:

**Charlton Memorial Hospital – Fall River**
**St. Luke’s Hospital – New Bedford**
**Tobey Hospital – Wareham**

Our promise to you:
Excellent care from people who care.

That’s More than medicine.
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Family Medicine
May care for children and adults.

Dartmouth, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
368 Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-985-5040  |  Fax: 508-985-5049
  > Irena K. Gesheva, MD

Southcoast Physicians Group
500 Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-995-6381  |  Fax: 508-995-6389
  > Tina Charest, MD
  > Brett Hurteau, DO

Southcoast Physicians Group
49 State Road, Pequot Bldg., Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-973-2206  |  Fax: 508-985-2185
  > Holly Alexandre, MD
  > Madeline Colón-Usowicz, MD
  > Lisa Farias, NP

Fairhaven, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
208 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-758-3781  |  Fax: 508-758-4455
  > Joseph A. Costa, DO
  > Drew L. Nahigyan, MD
  > Tammy Rosbach, NP

Southcoast Physicians Group
208 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-996-1800  |  Fax: 508-992-7906
  > Valentina DaCunha, MD*

Fall River, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
Family Medicine Group
1030 President Ave., Suite 1004, Fall River, MA 02720
508-730-3100  |  Fax: 508-730-3150
  > Carlos A. Correia, MD
  > Jessica Inwood, MD
  > Jason Salter, DO
  > Erika Bloom, PA-C
  > Erika Espindle, NP

Southcoast Physicians Group
Internal Medicine & Cardiology
1565 North Main St., Suite 306, Fall River, MA 02720
508-675-0369  |  Fax: 508-677-3644
  > Kenneth Piva, DO

Middletown, RI
Southcoast Physicians Group
Family MediCenter
672 Aquidneck Avenue, Polo Center
Middletown, RI 02842
401-847-0519  |  Fax: 401-846-0283
  > Donald Derolf, MD
  > Murray Norcross, MD
  > Jennifer Silva, NP

Robert Carrellas, MD, PC
674 Aquidneck Avenue, Polo Center
Middletown, RI 02842
401-847-9955  |  Fax: 401-847-9948
  > Robert Carrellas, MD, PC

Southcoast Physicians Group
714 Aquidneck Avenue, Polo Center
Middletown, RI 02842
401-846-1139  |  Fax: 401-847-1360
  > Michelle Boyle, MD
  > Wendy P. Regan, MD

Southcoast Physicians Group
294 Valley Road, Middletown, RI 02842
401-847-7772
  > Paul V. Del Guercio, MD
  > Marianne Del Guercio, NP

New Bedford, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
4543 Acushnet Ave., No. 3, New Bedford, MA 02745
508-998-0003  |  Fax: 508-985-5052
  > Anne Marie Treadup, MD*
  > Elizabeth Quann-Babineau, NP*
  > Joyce Vitale, NP
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Family Medicine
May care for children and adults.

continued

Portsmouth, RI
Southcoast Physicians Group
Linden Tree Family Health Center
2444 East Main Road, Portsmouth, RI 02871
401-683-4817  |  Fax: 401-683-2470
> Andrea Bond, MD
> Jennifer Levy, MD

Swansea, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
Swansea Family Practice
479 Swansea Mall Drive, Swansea, MA 02777
508-672-5300  |  Fax: 508-672-9967
> James R. Lippincott, MD  > Hugh Woolverton, MD
> Mark Ringiewicz, MD  > Katherine Benevides, NP
> Priscilla Shube, MD  > Carolyn Hiscox, NP
> Jeffrey B. Syme, MD

Tiverton, RI
Southcoast Physicians Group
Tiverton Family Practice
1334 Main Road, Tiverton, RI 02878
401-625-5552  |  Fax: 401-625-5277
> W. Scott Keigwin, DO
> Jane Miniutti, DO

Wareham, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
Wareham Women’s Health Inc.
191 Main Street, Suite 213, Wareham, MA 02571
508-295-5595  |  Fax: 508-295-7767
> Wendy Bone, MD

Southcoast Physicians Group
53 Marion Road, Suite 9, Wareham, MA 02571
508-291-2409  |  Fax: 508-291-4602
> Thomas J. McCormack, DO

Southcoast Physicians Group
Westport Family Medicine
827 American Legion Hgwy., Westport, MA 02790
508-636-5101  |  Fax: 508-636-3651
> Uma Kolli, MD  > Jane Li, MD
> Scott Lauermann, MD  > Mark Richard, NP

*Accepting new patients 18 years of age and older.
Dartmouth, MA
Prime Medical Associates
88 Faunce Corner Rd., Suite 220, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-993-9760
> Pedro Falla, MD
> Dominique Wright, NP

Fairhaven, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
208 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-996-1800 | Fax: 508-992-7906
> Gary Grosart, MD
> Hope Ryan, NP
> John J. Podkowa Jr., DO
> Erin Williams, NP
> Thembi Ranuga, NP

Fall River, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
Borden Medical
534 Prospect Street, Fall River, MA 02720
508-973-7766 | Fax: 508-679-7753
> Tricia A. Carty, MD
> Marc A. Theroux, MD
> Mark R. Hilty, MD
> Sowmya Viswanathan, MD
> Hugo Juaregui, MD
> Warren M. Wood II, MD
> Ansi Pillai, MD
> Jennifer Boland, NP
> Lucas Ryback, MD
> Renee DaCosta, NP

Southcoast Physicians Group
Hanover Internal Medicine
300 Hanover Street, Suite 3A, Fall River, MA 02720
508-973-7762 | Fax: 508-679-7790
> John P. Malloy, MD
> Harvey A. Reback, MD
> Vladimir Yufit, MD

Southcoast Physicians Group
Truesdale Internal Medicine
1030 President Ave., Suite 1001, Fall River, MA 02720
508-730-3000 | Fax: 508-730-3071
> Nnamdi Amaechina, MD
> Kenath J. Shamir, MD
> Marivyl J. Laxer, MD
> Shobhita Sundar, MD
> Irina Merport, MD
> Melanie Daignault, NP
> Diane Patrick, MD
> Linda Jordan, NP
> Ronald A. Schwartz, MD

Southcoast Physicians Group
Internal Medicine & Cardiology
1565 North Main St., Suite 306, Fall River, MA 02720
508-675-0369 | Fax: 508-677-3644
> Miguel Brillantes, MD
> Angela Simpson, MD
> Jason Diogo, MD
> Karl Zuzarte, MD

Richard Tosi, MD
235 Hanover St., Suite 109, Fall River, MA 02720
508-679-7714 | Fax: 508-676-1584
> Richard Tosi, MD

Middletown, RI
Southcoast Physicians Group
Family MediCenter
672 Aquidneck Avenue, Polo Center
Middletown, RI 02842
401-847-0519 | Fax: 401-846-0283
> Richard V. Morgera, MD

Southcoast Physicians Group
714 Aquidneck Ave., Polo Center, Middletown, RI 02842
401-846-1139 | Fax: 401-847-1360
> John J. Hand, MD

New Bedford, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
54 Brigham Street, New Bedford, MA 02746
508-979-1100 | Fax: 508-979-1918
> Pedro Falla, MD
> Dominique Wright, NP

continued
**New Bedford, MA continued**

**Greater New Bedford Community Health Center**  
874 Purchase Street, New Bedford, MA 02740  
508-992-6552  |  Fax: 508-984-8420
> Thomas Bozzo, MD  > Than Win, MD
> John Myers, MD  > Ann Leal, GNP
> Naomi Rappaport, MD  > Nancy Phillips, ANP

**Portsmouth, RI**

**Southcoast Physicians Group**  
Linden Tree Family Health Center  
2444 East Main Road, Portsmouth, RI 02871  
401-683-4817  |  Fax: 401-683-2470
> Julia F. DeLeo, MD
> Kathleen Zeller, MD

**Wareham, MA**

**Southcoast Physicians Group**  
100 Rosebrook Way, Suite 200, Wareham, MA 02571  
508-273-4950  |  Fax: 508-273-4951
> Francisco Gutierrez, MD  > Jody Reeves, NP
> Robert McGowen, MD  > Karen Hussion, NP
> R. Preston Reynolds, MD

**Southcoast Physicians Group**  
40 Church Avenue, Suite 103, Wareham, MA 02571  
508-295-3848  |  Fax: 508-295-4565
> Randy Caplan, DO

**Wiegandt and Associates**  
2621 Cranberry Highway, Wareham, MA 02571  
508-295-4902  |  Fax: 508-295-2455
> Amy Wiegandt, MD  > Kimberly Manzone, ANP
> Andrea L. Fonseca, NP-C  > Martha Smith, NP

**Dartmouth, MA**

**Southcoast Physicians Group**  
Dartmouth Place, 49 State Road, Pequot Building  
Suite 203, Dartmouth, MA 02747  
508-990-0035  |  Fax: 508-997-4593
> Lawrence R. Dehner, MD  > Katherine E. Frias, MD
> Margaret Dyer, MD  > Ramona Archambault, NP
> Joely Edwards, MD  > Karen Beraha, NP

**Dartmouth Pediatrics, PC**  
Dartmouth Place, 49 State Road, Pequot Building  
Suite 201, Dartmouth, MA 02747  
508-961-1644  |  Fax: 508-984-5893
> Mohsen A. Elhaddad, MD

**Fairhaven, MA**

**Southcoast Physicians Group**  
208 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719  
508-758-3781  |  Fax: 508-758-4455
> David S. Chesney, MD
> Michael Kelly, MD

**Fall River, MA**

**Southcoast Physicians Group**  
Internal Medicine & Cardiology Associates  
1565 North Main St., Suite 306, Fall River, MA 02720  
508-675-0369  |  Fax: 508-677-3644
> Angela Simpson, MD

**New Bedford, MA**

**Greater New Bedford Community Health Center**  
874 Purchase Street, New Bedford, MA 02740  
508-992-6553  |  Fax: 508-984-8420
> Nancy Langhans, MD
> Alexander Almanzar Morel, MD
> Preeti Sharma, MD
> Jessica Osuch, FNP
Allergy & Immunology
Dartmouth, MA
Allergy Group, LLC
49 State Road, Watuppa Bldg., Suite 203
Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-994-0120 | Fax: 508-996-9636
> Kathy M. Dietlin, MD
> Bruce M. Goldstein, MD
> Alan J. Katz, MD
> John P. McGuire, MD
> David Miller, MD

Fall River, MA
Maguire Allergy Practice, LLC
851 Middle Street, Suite 2500, Fall River, MA 02720
508-675-1769 | Fax: 508-324-6836
> James F. Maguire, MD

Behavioral Health — Counseling
Fall River, MA
Highland Psychotherapy
654 High Street, Fall River, MA 02720
508-965-9532
> Mary Ann Duffy, LICSW

Mattapoisett, MA
Tri-Town Counseling
19 County Road, Mattapoisett, MA 02739
508-758-3754
> Patrick McCarthy, DSW, LICSW
> Augusta Rosenthal, LICSW

Cardiology
Fairhaven, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
208 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-973-2207 | Fax: 508-973-2505
> Philip Formica, MD
> Nosheen Javed, MD
continued
Cardiology continued

Fall River, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
Internal Medicine & Cardiology
1565 North Main Street, Suite 306, Fall River, MA 02720
508-675-0369  |  Fax: 508-677-3644
> M. Wajid Baig, MD, FACC  > Michael Meuth, MD, FACC
> Mark Gabry, MD, FACC  > Philip Sabra, MD, FACC
> Jarvis Lambert, MD, FACC

Southcoast Physicians Group
Truesdale Cardiology
1030 President Avenue, Suite 3001, Fall River, MA 02720
508-676-3411  |  Fax: 508-674-7378
> Peter S. Cohn, MD, FACC
> Patrick J. Curran, MD, FACC
> David J. Farber, MD, FACC
> Peter G. Mandelson, MD, FACC
> Maryanne Noris, MD, FACC
> Jay S. Schachne, MD, FACC
> Kristen Eugley, NP
> Jennifer Fuller, PA
> Laurel Gay, PA
> Susan J. Perry, NP
> Elizabeth Tivnan, NP

Middletown, RI

Southcoast Physicians Group
676 Aquidneck Avenue, Polo Center
Middletown, RI 02842
401-849-9042  |  Fax: 401-849-7540
> Christopher Abadi, MD, FACC
> Michael Hyder, MD, MPH, FACC
> Robert H. Schwengel, MD, FACC

New Bedford, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
275 Allen Street, New Bedford, MA 02740
508-992-9567  |  Fax: 508-999-9880
> Mark R. Desnoyers, MD, FACC
> Gregory D. Russell, MD, FACC
> David Stebbins, MD, FACC
> Megan Raposa, NP
> Vicki A. Saint-Paine, NP

Southcoast Cardiology, LLC
275 Allen Street, New Bedford, MA 02740
774-992-7499
> Alan J. Weinshel, MD, FACC  > Paula Ferreira, NP

Newport, RI

Southcoast Physicians Group
Middletown Commons, 850 Aquidneck Ave., Suite B2
Middletown, RI 02842
401-849-0844
> Andrew A. Nowak, MD
> Jon K. Lambrecht, MD
> Christopher J. Luttmann, MD

Pawtucket, RI

Southcoast Physicians Group
407 East Ave., Suite 130, Pawtucket, RI 02860
401-726-7770  |  Fax: 401-726-7775
> Andrew A. Nowak, MD
> Jon K. Lambrecht, MD
> Christopher J. Luttmann, MD
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Cardiology continued

Providence, RI

Southcoast Physicians Group
1076 North Main Street, Providence, RI 02904
401-273-2460 | Fax: 401-273-2489
> Christopher Abadi, MD, FACC
> Ramin Davoudi, MD
> Arnoldas Giedrimas, MD
> Michael Hyder, MD, MD, FACC
> Robert Meringolo, MD, FACC
> Franklin Schneider, MD, FACC
> Mitchel Sklar, MD, FACC

Wareham, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
100 Rosebrook Way, Wareham, MA 02571
508-273-4950 | Fax: 508-273-4951
> Patrick J. Curran, MD, FACC
> Miret Ibrahim, MD

Wareham Cardiology
47 Sandwich Road, Wareham, MA 02571
508-291-3351 | Fax: 508-291-0322
> Bruce Brown, MD

Warwick, RI

Southcoast Physicians Group
400 Bald Hill Road, Suite 524, Warwick, RI 02886
401-737-7313 | Fax: 401-737-4207
> Arnoldas Giedrimas, MD
> Michael Hyder, MD, MPH, FACC
> Jennifer Jarbeau, MD, FACC
> Robert Meringolo, MD, FACC
> Franklin Schneider, MD, FACC

Cardiac Surgery

Fall River, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
300 Hanover Street, Unit 2A, Fall River, MA 02720
508-973-7774 | Fax: 508-973-7724
> James Fingleton, MD, FACC
> Iraklis Gerogiannis, MD, FACC

Middletown, RI

Southcoast Physicians Group
676 Aquidneck Avenue, Polo Center
Middletown, RI 02842
> James Fingleton, MD, FACC

Providence, RI

Southcoast Physicians Group
1076 North Main Street, Providence, RI 02904
> James Fingleton, MD, FACC

Colorectal Surgery

Dartmouth, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
300B Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-973-1020 | Fax: 508-973-1025
> Benjamin Abbadesa, MD
> Victor Pricolo, MD
> Louis Reines, MD

Dermatology

Dartmouth, MA

Dartmouth Dermatology Associates, PC
368 Faunce Corner Rd., Suite #2, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-998-1994 | Fax: 508-998-5781
> Deborah L. Schappell, MD
> Paul E. Snyder, MD
> Kelly Messier, DCNP
> Cynthia M. Paradise, DCNP
> Catherine M. Pereira, DCNP
Dermatology continued

Dartmouth, MA

Dermatology Services, Inc.
145 Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-993-7601 l Fax: 508-997-0523
> Nina C. Blumenthal, MD > Diane Mulcahy, NP
> David Mee, PA > Courtney Turner, NP

Fall River, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
1030 President Ave., Suite 307, Fall River, MA 02720
508-676-3411 l Fax: 508-235-6405
> Erik Domingues, MD > Jennifer Levesque, NP
> Ronald Schneider, MD

Newport, RI

Aspire Dermatology
51 Long Wharf Mall, Newport, RI 02915
401-239-1800 l Fax: 401-239-1801
> Jason Michaels, MD
> Susan Bordonaro, MSN, DCNP
> Fallon Beyer, PA-C

Riverside, RI

Aspire Dermatology
1525 Wampanoag Trail #203, Riverside, RI, RI, 02915
401-865-6464 l Fax: 401-239-1801
> Jason Michaels, MD
> Alicia Beck, PA

Ear, Nose & Throat

Dartmouth, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
299 Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-995-0700 l Fax: 508-995-3070
> Ilana L. Feinerman, MD > Joshua Frias, PA
> Albert Fox, MD > Kathryn Titcomb, PA
> Christie Morgan, MD > Melissa Vanasse, PA
> Wendy B. Stern, MD

Fall River, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
1030 President Ave., Rm. 302, Fall River, MA 02720
508-674-3500 l Fax: 508-674-3535
> Mary Smyth, MD

Endocrinology

Fall River, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
1030 President Avenue, Suite 107, Fall River, MA 02720
508-676-3411 l Fax: 508-235-6658
> Amy Anderson, DO > Patricia Grindell, NP
> Charles Eil, MD

Portsmouth, RI

Southcoast Physicians Group
Linden Tree Family Health Center
2444 East Main Road, Portsmouth, RI 02871
401-683-4817 l Fax: 401-683-2470
> Beatriz DeMoranville, MD, FACP

Gastroenterology

Fairhaven, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
208 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-973-2661 l Fax: 508-973-2665
> Christopher P. Cheney, MD
> Mandy Leblanc, NP

Fall River, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
1030 President Ave., Suite 110, Fall River, MA 02720
508-676-3411 l Fax: 508-235-6392
> Marvin D. Berman, MD > James Watson, MD
> Deepthi Deconda, MD > Lisa Silvia, NP
> Charles B. Shana, MD

continued
Specialists  Gastroenterology to Nephrology

Gastroenterology  continued

Wareham, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
100 Rosebrook Way, Wareham, MA 02571
508-273-4950  |  Fax: 508-273-4954
> Q. Cindy Gao, MD
> Kevin R. Murphy, MD

General Surgery

Dartmouth, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
300B Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-973-1020  |  Fax: 508-973-1025
> Benjamin Abbadessa, MD
> Kathryn T. Chen, MD
> Victor Pricolo, MD
> Louis Reines, MD
*Breast Care Navigator

Fairhaven, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
208 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-973-2204  |  Fax: 508-973-2640
> Patricia L. Andrade, MD
> Kathryn T. Chen, MD
> Richard D. Demopoulos, MD

Wareham, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
Wareham Surgical &
Southcoast Center for Weight Loss
100 Rosebrook Way, Suite 300, Wareham, MA 02571
508-273-4900  |  Fax: 508-273-4901
> Donald Colacchio, MD
> Jorge Huaco, MD
> Rachel Jones, MD
> Rayford Kruger, MD
> Thomas Streeter, MD
> Rachel Fortes, NP
> Jodie Plouffe, PA
> Cheryl Ray, NP

Geriatrics

New Bedford, MA

Greater New Bedford Community Health Center
874 Purchase Street, New Bedford, MA 02740
508-992-6553  |  Fax: 508-984-8420
> Irving Restituyo, MD
> Eileen Molloy, ANP

Hand Surgery

Dartmouth, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
300A Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-973-2211
> Victoria Bruegel, MD
> Lissette Chao, PA
> Christian Petrulio, MD

Fairhaven, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
208 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-973-2209  |  Fax: 508-973-2640
> Kevin Maguire, MD

Infectious Disease

New Bedford, MA

Greater New Bedford Community Health Center
874 Purchase Street, New Bedford, MA 02740
508-992-6553  |  Fax: 508-984-8420
> Shabana Naz, MD
> Paul Cassidy, MSW
> Martha Sanchez, MD
> Kara Moran, ANP, GNP

Nephrology

Fairhaven, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
208 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-973-2219  |  Fax: 508-973-2665
> Jasjot K. Bhullar, MD
> Sagar Patel, MD
continued
**Specialists**  
*Nephrology to Neurology/Sleep Medicine*

### Nephrology continued

**Fall River, MA**

**Fall River Nephrology, PC**  
1030 President Avenue, Suite 304, Fall River, MA 02720  
508-235-6222  |  Fax: 508-235-6654  
> Jeffrey Horowitz, MD  
> Thomas Krahn, MD  
> Xochitl P. Zuniga, MD

### Neurology

**Dartmouth, MA**

**Southcoast Physicians Group**  
**Southcoast Brain & Spine Center**  
480 Hawthorn Street, Suite 101, Dartmouth, MA 02747  
508-990-0963  |  Fax: 774-206-4166  
> Swee Lim, MD  
> Flavia Machado, MD  
> Anna Somerto, MD  
> Maya Vaysbrot, DO  
> Amy Bruno, NP  
> Nina Szulewski, NP  
> Mark White, PA

**Southcoast Physicians Group**  
370 Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747  
508-985-5046  |  Fax: 774-628-9643  
> John G. Stamoulis, MD, FAHA

**Fall River, MA**

**Southcoast Physicians Group**  
**Southcoast Brain & Spine Center**  
1030 President Avenue, Suite 1001, Fall River, MA 02720  
508-990-0963  
> Maya Vaysbrot, DO

**Southcoast Physician Group**  
534 Prospect Street, Fall River, MA 02720  
Phone: 508-990-0963  |  Fax: 774-206-4166  
> Mark Hosley, MD

### Portsmouth, RI

**Southcoast Physicians Group**  
112 Clock Tower Square, Portsmouth, RI 02871  
401-683-9002  |  Fax: 401-293-0330  
> Randy Kozel, MD

**Linden Tree Family Health Center**  
2444 East Main Road, Portsmouth, RI 02871  
401-683-1048  |  Fax: 401-683-2470  
> Grace Medeiros, MD  
> Susanne Patrick-MacKinnon, MD

### Wareham, MA

**Southcoast Physicians Group**  
**Southcoast Brain & Spine Center**  
100 Rosebrook Way, Wareham, MA 02571  
508-990-0963  |  Fax: 774-206-4166  
> Anna Somerto, MD  
> Nina Szulewski, NP

### Neurology/Pediatric

**New Bedford, MA**

**Southcoast Physicians Group**  
**Child Development Clinic**  
4543 Acushnet Avenue, New Bedford, MA 02745  
508-998-1018  |  Fax: 508-998-1512  
> Jo-Ann Bier, MD

### Neurology/Sleep Medicine

**Dartmouth, MA**

**Prime Medical Associates**  
88 Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02740  
508-993-9760  |  Fax: 508-993-9764  
> Arun Rajan, MD
Neuropsychology

Dartmouth, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
Southcoast Brain & Spine Center
480 Hawthorn Street, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-990-0963     |   Fax: 774-206-4166
> John C. Dorn, PsyD

Neurology

Dartmouth, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
Southcoast Brain & Spine Center
480 Hawthorn Street, Suite 201, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-993-3555     |   Fax: 508-990-1176
> Michael Harrison, MD     > Marie Aguiar, NP
> Alvin Marcovici, MD       > Michael Carr, NP
> Matthew Philips, MD

Fall River, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
Southcoast Brain & Spine Center
534 Prospect Street, Fall River, MA 02720
508-993-3555     
> Michael Harrison, MD     > Marie Aguiar, NP
> Alvin Marcovici, MD       > Michael Carr, NP
> Matthew Philips, MD

Portsmouth, RI
Southcoast Physicians Group
Southcoast Brain & Spine Center
Linden Tree Family Health Center
2444 East Main Road, Portsmouth, RI 02871
508-993-3555
> Alvin Marcovici, MD

Wareham, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
Southcoast Brain & Spine Center
100 Rosebrook Way, Wareham, MA 02571
508-993-3555
> Matthew Philips, MD

Obstetrics/Gynecology

Fall River, MA
GYN-OB Associates, Inc.
373 New Boston Road, Fall River, MA 02720
508-679-0911     |   Fax: 508-536-0310
> Moustafa Ali, MD     > Tara Beth Hawxwell, NP
> Alan McNamara, MD    > KrisAnn Jardin, CNM
> Cecelia Yu, MD       > Lauren Mauceri, NP
> Erin Bednarek, NP    > Susan Perry, NP

Obstetrical Associates
1565 North Main Street, Suite 506, Fall River, MA 02720
508-730-1666     |   Fax: 508-646-7119
> Stephen Gagliardi, MD
> Stephen Kasparian, MD
> Julie McDonald, CNM
> Andre Zalzal, MD
> Phyllis Correia, CNM, ANP, MSN
> Renee Desrosiers, PA
> Jeanne La Rock, NP

Highland Obstetrics & Gynecology
484 Highland Avenue, Fall River, MA 02720
508-672-3700     |   Fax: 508-672-5442
> Kathleen A. Kohls, MD*
> Mark X. Lowney, MD
> Barbara L. Soares, MD
> Kathleen London-Lopes, CNM
*Effective November 2014

Fall River, MA
Truesdale Obstetrics & Gynecology, PC
1030 President Avenue, #2002, Fall River, MA 02720
508-676-3411     |   Fax: 508-235-6265
> Susan Braz-Martin, MD     > Suzanne Matias-Gomes, DO
> Margaret T. Lee, MD       > Erron S. Plosker, MD
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**Obstetrics/Gynecology continued**

**Fall River, MA**

**Southcoast Woman’s Care**
300 Hanover Street, Suite 1E, Fall River, MA 02720
508-679-7770 | Fax: 508-679-7786
> Ericka M. Hersch, DO, MPH  > Christina Corvo, PA-C
> Michelle L. Hughes, MD, FACOG  > Connie Gillett, NP

**New Bedford, MA**

**Southcoast Physicians Group**
101 Page Street, New Bedford, MA 02740
508-973-5695 | Fax: 508-973-5693
> Patrick J. Nugent, MD

**Southcoast Physicians Group**
543 North Street, New Bedford, MA 02740
508-973-2208 | Fax: 508-973-1225
> Emily Cisek, DO  > Christine Pereira, CNM
> Veronica DelRiccio, MD  > Lesli Warren, CNM
> G. Uma Harinarayanan, DO

**Greater New Bedford Community Health Center**
874 Purchase Street, New Bedford, MA 02740
508-342-4400 | Fax: 508-984-8420
> Lisa Jones, MD  > Dina BenDavid, PhD, FNP
> Mae Sepulveda, MD  > Nicole Tringali, ANP

**Newport, RI**

**Obstetrical Associates**
358 Broadway, Newport, RI 02840
401-846-5590 | Fax: 401-848-7573
> Stephen Gagliardi, MD  > Julie McDonald, CNM
> Kathleen Tirrell, CNM  > Phyllis Correia, CNM

**Wareham, MA**

**Triad OB/GYN**
106 Main Street, Wareham, MA 02571
508-295-5197 | Fax: 508-291-0579
> David Adelstein, DO  > Joycelyn Vardo, DO
> John MacFarlane, MD  > Margaret Abisla, ANP
> Robert Tripp, DO

**Wareham Nurse Midwives, PC**
332 Main Street, Wareham, MA 02571
508-295-3088 | Fax: 508-295-2079
> Louise Racine Bastarche, CNM, NP

**Wareham Women’s Health Inc.**
191 Main Street, Suite 213, Wareham, MA 02571
508-295-5595 | Fax: 508-295-7767
> Gregory Chu, MD

**Oncology (Medical)**

**Fairhaven, MA**

**Southcoast Physicians Group**
Southcoast Centers for Cancer Care
206 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-973-3000 | Fax: 508-973-3119
> Elizabeth Blanchard, MD  > Edress Othman, MD
> Susan J. Kim, MD  > Sonia M. Seng, MD
> Harry Matelski, MD  > Siri Mohr, NP
> Therese Mulvey, MD

**Fall River, MA**

**Southcoast Physicians Group**
Southcoast Centers for Cancer Care
506 Prospect Street, Fall River, MA 02720
508-973-7888 | Fax: 508-973-7834
> Elizabeth Blanchard, MD  > Sonia M. Seng, MD
> Susan Kim, MD  > Mark Shparber, MD
> Therese Mulvey, MD  > Kim Raposo-Busa, ANP
> Edress Othman, MD

**Oncology (Radiation)**

**Fairhaven, MA**

**Southcoast Physicians Group**
Southcoast Centers for Cancer Care
206 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-973-3000 | Fax: 508-973-3057
> Patrick J. Gagnon, MD
> Beth B. Herrick, MD
> Tushar Kumar, MD
continued
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Oncology (Radiation) continued

Fall River, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
Southcoast Centers for Cancer Care
506 Prospect Street, Fall River, MA 02720
508-973-7814 | Fax: 508-973-7881
> Patrick J. Gagnon, MD
> Beth B. Herrick, MD
> Tushar Kumar, MD

Ophthalmology

Dartmouth, MA

Advanced Eye Center, Inc.
500 Faunce Corner Rd., Suite 110
Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-717-0270 | Fax: 508-995-3060
> Kathryn M. Arruda, OD  > Kameran Lashkari, MD
> Robert A. Audycki, OD  > Irene M. Lee, MD
> Sherry L. Audycki, OD  > Lori B. Michaud, OD
> Paul J. Botelho, MD  > Jorge J. Rivera, MD
> Scott M. Corin, MD  > Joseph A. Tarantino, OD
> John A. Dadah, OD  > Marc P. Wladis, MD

Eye Health Associates
51 State Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-994-1400 | Fax: 508-910-2212
> Joseph F. Burke, MD  > John E. Meehan, MD
> Pamela A. Loerinc, MD

Independence Eye Associates
365 Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-985-6600 | Fax: 508-995-1152
> David W. Kielty, MD, OD

Fall River, MA

Total Eye Care, Inc.
373 New Boston Road, Fall River, MA 02720
508-679-0054 | Fax: 508-679-0354
> Iman Ali, MD

Center for Eye Health
1030 President Avenue, Fall River, MA 02720
508-676-3411 | Fax: 508-673-0768
> Paul Beade, MD  > Joseph Levy, MD, MPH
> John Donahue, MD  > Herbert Rubin, MD
> Ioannis Glavas, MD  > Sean P. Thomas, MD

Center for Sight, Inc.
1565 North Main Street, Suite 406, Fall River, MA 02720
508-730-2020 | Fax: 508-675-2020
> Gregory Hofeldt, MD  > Robert Kelly, MD
> Keegan Johnson, MD  > Kevin O’Brien, MD

A. Richard Cote, MD
302 Highland Avenue, Fall River, MA 02720
508-676-5000
> A. Richard Cote, MD

Wareham, MA

Total Eye Care, Inc.
100 Rosebrook Way, Wareham, MA 02571
508-679-0054 | Fax: 608-679-0354
> Iman Ali, MD

Independence Eye Associates
100 Rosebrook Way, Wareham, MA 02571
508-295-4450 | Fax: 508-295-6792
> David W. Kielty, MD, OD

Orthopedic Surgery

Dartmouth, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
300A Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-973-2211
> Victoria Bruegel, MD
> Michael Langworthy, MD
> Christian Petrulio, MD

continued
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Dartmouth, MA

David E. Adelberg, MD, Inc.
300C Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-998-6100  |  Fax: 508-998-1411
> David E. Adelberg, MD

Jeremy Stern, MD, Inc.
300C Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-998-6100  |  Fax: 508-998-1411
> Jeremy Stern, MD

Fall River, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
1030 President Ave., Suite 113, Fall River, MA 02720
Phone: 508-973-2218
> Gary Ferguson, MD

Coastal Orthopaedics
235 Hanover Street, Fall River, MA 02720
508-646-9525  |  Fax: 508-679-7177
> Brad Green, MD  > James M. Worthington, MD
> Kevin N. Mabie, MD  > Nancy Furtado, NP

New Bedford, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
84 Grape Street, New Bedford, MA 02740
508-992-4024  |  Fax: 508-997-3940
> Gilbert Shapiro, MD*
> Harry Von Ertfelda, MD*
*Non-surgery specialists

Wareham, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
Wareham Orthopedics
One Recovery Road, Wareham, MA 02571
508-295-5100  |  Fax: 508-295-9467
> Matthew Baltz, MD
> Christian Dee, MD
> Stephen Heacox, MD

Pain Medicine

Dartmouth, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
480 Hawthorn Street, Dartmouth, MA 02747
774-206-4090  |  Fax: 774-206-4091
> Allison Gorski, MD  > Erica Cabral, NP
> Daniel Park, MD  > Phyllis Cook, NP

Fall River, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
534 Prospect Street, Fall River, MA 02720
508-679-7782  |  Fax: 508-679-7691
> Kyle Tokarz, DO

Wareham, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
100 Rosebrook Way, Wareham, MA 02571
508-273-4950  |  Fax: 508-273-4979
> Ian Rivera, MD

Physiatry

Dartmouth, MA

Prime Medical Associates
88 Faunce Corner Rd., Suite 220, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-993-9760  |  Fax: 508-993-9764
> Madhavi Prasad, MD

Southeast Rehab Associates, PC
480 Hawthorn Street, Dartmouth, MA 02747
774-202-1078  |  Fax: 508-679-1449
> Parakrama Ananta, MD  > Ajit Mirani, MD
> Andrew Mazur, MD

Fall River, MA

Southeast Rehab Associates, PC
231 Weaver Street, Unit 6, Fall River, MA 02720
508-679-1400  |  Fax: 508-679-1449
> Parakrama Ananta, MD  > Ajit Mirani, MD
> Andrew Mazur, MD
Plastic Surgery

Fairhaven, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
208 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-973-2209 | Fax: 508-973-2640
> Kevin Maguire, MD

Fall River, MA

Plastic Surgery of Southern New England
300 Hanover Street, Suite 1A, Fall River, MA 02720
508-567-3202 | Fax: 508-678-1537
> Russell Babbitt, MD

Podiatry

Fairhaven, MA

Michael J. Crowe, III, DPM
211 Alden Road, Suite 1, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-291-1322 | Fax: 508-991-5385
> Michael J. Crowe, DPM

Fall River, MA

Foot & Ankle Institute of New England
300 Hanover Street, Fall River, MA 02720
508-679-3700 | Fax: 508-679-3700
> Robert Gallucci, DPM > Steven Rogers, DPM
> Douglas Reid, DPM > Jonathan Sabourin, DPM

Dr. Steven Belanger, PC
1030 President Ave., Suite 301, Fall River, MA 02720
508-235-6204 | Fax: 508-235-6360
> Steven M. Belanger, DPM
> Amy Kotouch, DPM

Michael J. King, DPM & Associates
222 Milliken Boulevard, Fall River, MA 02721
508-679-5700 | Fax: 508-973-7759
> Michael J. King, DO
> Antonio deMelo, DPM

Middletown, RI

Foot & Ankle Institute of New England
850 Aquidneck Avenue, Middletown, RI 02842
401-847-6686
> Robert Gallucci, DPM > Steven Rogers, DPM
> Douglas Reid, DPM > Jonathan Sabourin, DPM

New Bedford, MA

James Lucarelli, DPM
92 Grape Street, New Bedford, MA 02740
508-991-4100 | Fax: 508-994-0215
> James Lucarelli, DPM

Newport, MA

Aquidneck Podiatry, LTD
55 Memorial Blvd., Newport, RI 02840
401-846-2800 | Fax: 401-849-4899
> Brian W. Cornell, DPM

Warwick, RI

Foot & Ankle Institute of New England
400 Bald Hill Road, Suite 503, Warwick, RI 02886
401-738-7750 | Fax: 401-738-9750
> Robert Gallucci, DPM > Steven Rogers, DPM
> Douglas Reid, DPM > Jonathan Sabourin, DPM

Pulmonary/Sleep Medicine

Dartmouth, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
370 Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-999-5666 | Fax: 508-961-1597
> Stanley Kaplan, MD
> Christos Kapogiannis, MD
> Curtis J. Mello, MD, MPH, FCCP
> Anne Shih, PA
> Anargyros Aris Skaliotis, PA
Pulmonary

Fairhaven, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
208 Mill Road, 2nd floor, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-973-2224 | Fax: 508-973-2665
>
Michael Barretti, DO
Jonelle Raphael, MD

Fall River, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
1030 President Avenue, Fall River, MA 02720
508-676-3411 | Fax: 508-677-0167
>
Robert Aisenberg, MD
Essam Awad, MD
Arvind Bansal, MD
Naresh Mansharamani, MD
Hector Mateo, MD
Terence McGovern, MD
Nick Mucciardi, MD

Richard Tosi, MD
235 Hanover Street, Suite 109, Fall River, MA 02720
508-679-7714 | Fax: 508-676-1584
>
Richard Tosi, MD

Wareham, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
100 Rosebrook Way, Suite 200, Wareham, MA 02571
508-273-4950 | Fax: 508-273-4955
>
Emmet J. Eby, MD

Rheumatology

Dartmouth, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
370 Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-985-5042 | Fax: 508-774-9643
>
Suzelle Luc, MD

Fairhaven, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
208 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-973-2212 | Fax: 508-973-2665
>
Aleksander Feoktistov, MD

Fall River, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
1030 President Avenue, Fall River, MA 02720
508-676-3411 | Fax: 508-676-6277
>
Ronald J. Rapoport, MD

Thoracic Surgery

Fairhaven, MA

Southcoast Physicians Group
208 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-973-2214 | Fax: 508-973-2640
>
Fatuma Kromah, MD
Ashley Racette, PA-C
Richard T. Miller, MD

Urgent Care Center

Fairhaven, MA

Southcoast Health Urgent Care Center
208 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-973-2432 | Fax: 508-973-2095
>
Achilles Alcaraz, MD
Alexandra Armitage, NP
> Barbara Abrams, MD
> Therese Brown, NP
> Stephan M. Becker, MD
> Catherine Crosby, PA
Arnold Berman, MD
Roxanne Pinto, NP
> Amber Crowley, MD
> Jennifer Ring, PA
Jean E. Sheets, MD
Andria Savery, NP
> Pamela Spatz, MD
> David Taylor, PA
James D. Sullivan, MD

New Bedford, MA

Greater New Bedford Community Health Center
874 Purchase Street, New Bedford, MA 02740
508-992-6553 | Fax: 508-984-8420
>
Levy Ansaldo, MD
Karen Moore, ANP
Ephraim Semah, MD
Donald Middleton, MD
Stanley Wirsig, PA
Kandra Vincent, ANP
Heather Andrade, ANP
Kara Moran, ANP, GNP
continued
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Wareham, MA
Southcoast Health Urgent Care Center
Wareham Crossing
2421 Cranberry Highway, Wareham, MA 02571
508-273-1810    |   Fax: 508-273-1815
> Achilles Alcaraz, MD   > Amber Crowley, MD
> Barbara Abrams, MD   > Jean E. Sheets, MD
> Stephan M. Becker, MD   > Pamela Spatz, MD
> Arnold Berman, MD   > James D. Sullivan, MD

Urology

Fairhaven, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
208 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-678-0004    |   Fax: 508-678-6970
> Dennis La Rock, MD

Fall River, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
1601 South Main Street, Fall River, MA 02724
508-678-0004    |   Fax: 508-678-6970
> David Bae, MD   > Dennis La Rock, MD
> John Carroll, MD   > Michelle Pacheco, MD
> Patrick Kelty, MD   > Michael Gerlach, PA

Vascular Surgery

Dartmouth, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
300A Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02720
508-973-2213    |   Fax: 508-973-1185
> Micheal Ayad, MD   > Mark Barros, PA
> David Gillespie, MD   > Jacob Freitas, PA
> Richard H. Pin, MD   > Diane L. Rioux, NP

Walk-in Care

Dartmouth, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
368 Faunce Corner Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747
508-985-5014    |   Fax: 508-985-5049
> Christiana Akanegbu, NP   > Alice Haynes, NP
> Alice Comerford, NP   > Vicki Saint-Paine, NP
> Linda Fitzpatrick, NP   > Elizabeth Quann-Babineau, NP

Weight Loss

Fall River, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
Southcoast Center for Weight Loss
300 Hanover Street, Suite 1F, Fall River, MA 02720
508-273-4900    |   Fax: 508-273-4901
> Donald Colacchio, MD   > Thomas Streeter, MD
> Jorge Huaco, MD   > Rachel Fortes, NP
> Rachel Jones, MD   > Jodie Plouffe, PA
> Rayford Kruger, MD   > Cheryl Ray, NP

Wareham, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
Wareham Surgical & Southcoast Center for Weight Loss
100 Rosebrook Way, Suite 300, Wareham, MA 02571
508-273-4900    |   Fax: 508-273-4901
> Donald Colacchio, MD   > Thomas Streeter, MD
> Jorge Huaco, MD   > Rachel Fortes, NP
> Rachel Jones, MD   > Jodie Plouffe, PA
> Rayford Kruger, MD   > Cheryl Ray, NP

Wound Care

Fall River, MA
Southcoast Physicians Group
Southcoast Center for Wound Care & Hyperbaric Medicine
363 Highland Avenue, Fall River, MA 02720
508-973-7447    |   Fax: 508-679-7424
> Wayne Christiansen, DO